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THE ART GARAGE CONTINUING SCHEDULED YOUTH SUMMER ART WORKSHOP  

PROGRAM FOLLOWING RECOMMENDED GUIDELINES 
 

(Green Bay, WI) – As Green Bay and surrounding area families struggle to find summer 
activities for their youth, The Art Garage may be your answer! Following recommended 
guidelines advised by the CDC, The Art Garage has decided to follow through with 
their scheduled Youth Summer Art Workshop program, beginning on Monday, June 15th. 
 
The Art Garage wants to make you aware of the safety precautions and steps they are 
taking to ensure the safety of those who participate in their Youth Summer Art Workshop 
program. Required registration forms will be available to fill out online, encouraging 
parents and/or guardians to complete prior to arrival to allow faster registration time. 
Registration, on the first day of each workshop, will consist of a short check-in process 
including distributing parents the proper student release card to confirm easy, safe 
pick-up for the rest of the week. Student participants will also be handed a tote bag 
with all supplies required for the registered workshop. After completion of registration, 
students will be taken to the proper classroom by an Art Garage staff/volunteer 
member. As students enter the attended workshop area, all name tags will be set on 
the assigned workshop table for students to put on when they arrive. Students can find 
their table, sit down, and wait for their workshop to begin. Being housed in a large 
facility, workshop participants will be able to practice social distancing as each student 
will be placed at their own individual table in the workshop classroom. Workshops will 
only allow up to 7 students per class, compared to their normal 12 students maximum. 
The Art Garage is also requiring a no contact directive for all of their instructors to follow. 
The Art Garage staff and instructors are required to wear masks and keep their social 
distance. All student participants are encouraged to do so as well. The Art Garage will 
not have a communal snack/lunch area. If students wish to bring a snack and/or drink, 
they may do so and only keep at their desk. After each workshop, students will be 
asked to pack up their supplies into their given tote bag, along with their name tag, 
and hang it on a hook for them to use following each day. At the end of the week, 
students are encouraged to take their tote bag of supplies home with them! Drop-off 
for Tuesday – Friday will involve a greeter from The Art Garage to direct each student to 
the correct workshop and check them in. Parents and/or guardians will NOT be allowed 
in the building at any time and can stay inside their vehicles. Parents and/or guardians 
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can pick-up their students by pulling up to the building and waiting in line for their child. 
The Art Garage staff and volunteers will approach your car window, check your student 
release card, and notifying your child of their departure. Staff and instructors of The Art 
Garage will be persistent on regularly disinfecting all surfaces and objects while also 
promoting regular and thorough hand-washing by each and every student. 
 
The Art Garage is also working towards figuring out the logistics of live-streaming each 
workshop so that students also have the option of participating in the workshop, virtually 
if interested.  
 
We are continuing to take the advice from the Brown County Health Department 
officials and want to ensure the well-being of our community members and supporters 
by following the lead of the experts in our health department. In order to provide a safe 
setting for our visitors, we will be receiving guidance from our local health department 
on necessary precautions to take, educating all employees, volunteers, and instructors 
on our cleaning procedures that they will be asked to follow, receiving supplies for 
safety and cleanliness, posting signage throughout the building to keep visitors and staff 
up to date with our protection procedures, posting signage throughout the building 
reminding visitors to social distance, and requiring all staff and in-studio workshop 
instructors to wear a mask when coming in contact with any and all visitors. 
 
“For the benefit of our community, we are doing our part by continuing to provide arts 
education workshops and be an outlet for those who need us this summer. Kids need a 
creative more than ever this summer and our youth summer art workshop program is a 
safe way for youth to receive this outlet.” says Tristin St. Mary, Administrative Manager. 
“We want the Green Bay and surrounding areas community to know that we are doing 
everything in our power to keep everyone safe during this time. With smaller class sizes, 
being housed in a large facility that allows social distancing, requiring all employees 
and instructors to wear masks, and various other precaution steps, we are excited to 
have another year of workshops take place, safety.” 
 
The Art Garage is a local not-for-profit organization whose mission is to encourage an 
appreciation for and participation in the visual, performing and literary arts. The Art 
Garage will continue to display current gallery virtual tours, purchase artwork online, 
and offer virtual workshops through April. Additional information can be found at 
www.TheArtGarage.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


